
KJV Bible linked to Three Phrase Concordance 

builder and maker 58_HEB_11_10 # For he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker [is] God.

builders and Hiram's 11_1KI_05_18 # And Solomon's builders and Hiram's builders did hew [them], and the stonesquarers: so they prepared timber and stones to build the house.

builders and masons 12_2KI_22_06 # Unto carpenters, and builders, and masons, and to buy timber and hewn stone to repair the house.

builders did hew 11_1KI_05_18 # And Solomon's builders and Hiram's builders did hew [them], and the stonesquarers: so they prepared timber and stones to build the house.

builders disallowed the 60_1PE_02_07 # Unto you therefore which believe [he is] precious: but unto them which be disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner,

builders every one 16_NEH_04_18 # For the builders, every one had his sword girded by his side, and [so] builded. And he that sounded the trumpet [was] by me.

builders gave they 14_2CH_34_11 # Even to the artificers and builders gave they [it], to buy hewn stone, and timber for couplings, and to floor the houses which the kings of Judah had destroyed.

builders have perfected 26_EZE_27_04 # Thy borders [are] in the midst of the seas, thy builders have perfected thy beauty.

builders laid the 15_EZR_03_10 # And when the builders laid the foundation of the temple of the LORD, they set the priests in their apparel with trumpets, and the Levites the sons of Asaph with cymbals, to praise the 
LORD, after the ordinance of David king of Israel.

builders refused is 19_PSA_118_22 # The stone [which] the builders refused is become the head [stone] of the corner.

builders rejected is 41_MAR_12_10 # And have ye not read this scripture; The stone which the builders rejected is become the head of the corner:

builders rejected the 42_LUK_20_17 # And he beheld them, and said, What is this then that is written, The stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner?

builders rejected the 40_MAT_21_42 # Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, The stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is 
marvellous in our eyes?

builders that wrought 12_2KI_12_11 # And they gave the money, being told, into the hands of them that did the work, that had the oversight of the house of the LORD: and they laid it out to the carpenters and builders, 
that wrought upon the house of the LORD,

builders which is 44_ACT_04_11 # This is the stone which was set at nought of you builders, which is become the head of the corner.

builders 16_NEH_04_05 # And cover not their iniquity, and let not their sin be blotted out from before thee: for they have provoked [thee] to anger before the builders.

masterbuilder I have 46_1CO_03_10 # According to the grace of God which is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the foundation, and another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed how he buildeth
thereupon.
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